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Out And About

Members were kept VERY busy during the month of June!
The Club's Annual Meet was held in Carlisle, PA during the
st
All Ford Nationals. The 1 Annual “Show Within The
Show” was a success and plans are in the works to continue
it for 2008! Several Club events occurred around the
country including: cruises in Wilkes Barre, PA, Glendale,
CA, Enfield, CT, and the Irwindale Speedway in Irwindale,
CA. A barbecue was held at a John Thornton's home in Bel
Air, MD.

2007 Ford Nats at Carlisle Fairgrounds
The Great Car-Mac Visits The Club!

Only a true car enthusiast would plan for a large show one year
prior to it happening. But that's just what many LM7 Club
Members did way back in June of 2006. After a spectacular
weekend at the Carlisle Fairgrounds in 2006, we patiently waited
one year to attend the 2007 Ford Nats.

Members of The Lincoln Mark VII Club are continuing to
photograph and store Mark VII parts available for sale to
owners and enthusiasts. Once a list of available items is
created and priced, it will be published. Proceeds benefit
the Lincoln Mark VII Club. John Dancy will begin a Candy
Sale Fund Raiser for the 2008 Club Tent at Carlisle.
Complete non-profit status is currently being worked on by
the Treasurer. Once submitted, the Club will be able to issue
receipts for Club donations.
Membership renewals fell short in June. This is probably
due to the change in membership anniversary from January
And what an event is was! For the first time in recent memory, the
to July. The renewal deadline was extended to June 30,
weather cooperated much more during the weekend than during
2007. We hope to see everyone return for the coming year! previous shows. The rains held off until Sunday afternoon when
most participants were driving home. But let's not get ahead of
The Club's raffle car continues to be worked on at Steve's ourselves, because LOTS happened prior to Sunday afternoon!

Aldan Getty in Aldan, PA. Steve is donating his labor in
between repairing paying customer's vehicles. Once the car
passes inspection, it will need to go to different chapters for
additional sponsored or donated items and to sell raffle
tickets. We hope to raffle this car away at the 2008 National
Meet.

Maryland Breakfast Meet

Blue Oval fans from around the world travel to the Carlisle,
Pennsylvania Fairgrounds each year to see some of the finest
examples of Ford and Lincoln-Mercury vehicles. Several thousand
Blue Ovals were on display on the show grounds along with many
for sale in the car corral and plenty of helpful vendors.

(Continued on page 5)
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Mark VII Club Announcements
Message from the Chairman
For those that weren't able to attend this year's All Ford Nationals in
Carlisle, PA, you missed a great time. First, I have to say something
about Pennsylvania's THIRD most famous groundhog, Oldschool1;
he predicted rain and as sure as a leaking air spring on a Mark VII,
we had rain! That's five years in a row according to our resident
keeper of the meteorological almanac.
As busy as I was with our Show within a Show, I was able to sneak
away for a little while to see the whole showfield. I don't think I saw
a car where I didn't say, “I wish that was parked in front of MY
house”. The 40th Anniversary of the Cougar and the Starsky and
Hutch Torinos stole the show.. Also, every model and flavor of
Ford/Lincoln/Mercury ever produced was represented. I was like a
kid in a candy store.
This was the LM7 Club's Second Annual National Meet and our
First Annual Car Show. I need to thank the 19 members that
participated in our show. Every one of your cars was a winner in my
book! The winners are listed on page 8 of this newsletter.
It took a lot of people to put this together and I want to say a special
thank you to the officers and member volunteers of the LM7 Club
for their hard work and patience. A VERY special thanks has to go
to my wife, Kim, for putting up with all the craziness and for her
help in putting together the goody bags and give-aways and to Tim
“omnipresent” Crisden for driving the van, packed to the tailgate
with all of our supplies.
My thanks go to Tom Christine and his staff of The Engine
Exchange in Bensalem, PA for sponsoring our Best of Show Trophy
and to AAA Trophies of Cookeville, TN for supplying the show
trophies. I also want to thank our many sponsors for their goody
bag contributions: Summit Racing, Meguiar's, Comp Cams,
Mother's, Taylor/Vertex, Stoner, JEGS, and Coker Tire.
Plans for 2008 are underway. I have started to send out sponsorship
letters for our events and for the '08 All Ford Nationals. I'm asking
for help from all of our members to assist in this. Please download a
copy of our sponsorship letter which is on our FORMS webpage.
Print it out, make a gazillion copies and hand them out to your local
retailers and other businesses. The more sponsors we have the
more we can do for all of you!

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!
Please take a moment to visit our Sponsor's / Links Webpage
at
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/links/index.htm
Those sponsors listed on the right have
donated/contributed to our Lincoln Mark VII Club's
Carlisle, PA 2nd Annual National Meet; and to our club in
general. Whether you have a show car or a car that you just
like to look and run it's best, please consider using our
sponsor's products. Everything from maintenance and
modifying to showroom finish and spotless glass. Thanks,
everyone!
Jack (Hizhonor)

Make Your Mark
If you would like to show off your Mark VII in The
Mark VII Times, please submit high resolution pictures
of your Mark VII along with your name, location and a
small story about the car. The pictures should be of the
exterior, interior, and engine bay. Make sure the
background is attractive. The story should tell the
circumstances of how you purchased it, what you've
done to it and what your future plans are with it. If you
race it or show it, tell The Club about it.
Please email your questions and submissions to
onewaystreet@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org

Our Club Web Site
Have you been on the club web site lately? LM7
Club Member Kat Bailey posts up a new joke every
day. In addition, events in your area are posted up
every day also. And if that were not enough, new
tech articles are added frequently.

Many classified ads can be found on our club website
Have a wonderful and safe summer and I'll talk to you all again in also. So check out www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
as soon as you can!
October!
Jack (Hizhonor)
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

The hospitality tent was always full of enthusiastic Mark VII Club Members, including the Great Car-Mac!
Some folks arrived in Carlisle early, on Thursday, May 31. The show organizers were busy setting up the show field on Thursday. It
was this day we discovered the LM7 Club would NOT be placed on top of the hill as we enjoyed last year, but for a good reason. Seems
because of the large amount of pre-registrations, we outgrew that area and needed to be moved to a larger area to accommodate all of the
Mark VII's. A large tent was set up in the middle of our area and, as the weekend progressed, more and more Mark VII's parked in our
spot.

Nick Wong inspects Jack
Cohen’s 92 LSC SE

Jerry Monahan’s new acquisition

Jane reads the latest Mark VII Times

Dereck won a door prize

Ford prototype vehicles

Once again, the host hotel for the Lincoln Mark VII Club was the Sleep Inn on Garland Drive in Carlisle. This great hotel has everything
a car enthusiast needs for a comfortable stay at the Ford Nats. The indoor pool was a welcome sight at the end of a hot day on the show
field.

Mark VII artwork

The first “official” day of the Ford Nats was Friday, June 1. On this day, most LM7 Club Members arrived at Carlisle to register their cars
and register at the hotel. As far as the show goes, judging does not occur on Friday because many more vehicles arrive on Saturday. As it
turns out, Friday is a casual day that one can spend catching up with old friends, meeting new friends, looking for deals at the swap meet
and car corral, and cleaning up your Blue Oval.

(Continued on page 6)
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

Jack Cohen’s ‘92 LSC SE was in full show stance

Joe Brondi’s ‘89 Mark VII

Many Mark VII participants received a HUGE surprise when they arrived at our area. Sitting near our hospitality tent was a rather
famous Mark VII in the Lincoln world. A certain pink Mark VII was proudly displayed in a row of many other Mark VII's. It was later
learned that LM7 Club President John Dancy purchased “Pinkin”, a 1986 Base Mark VII, from an eBay auction earlier this year and kept
the whole event a secret until the unveiling at the Ford Nats. Only a select few knew about his purchase, and needless to say, we were all
extremely surprised to see this Mark VII at the Ford Nats. Great to see it go to an enthusiast such as John Dancy.

Hard to believe Rick Eckenrode’s ‘90 LSC SE was once junked

Rob Brossman’s ‘89 Mark VII

While the unveiling was going on, LM7 Club Members set up the hospitality tent that would serve as our staging area for the entire
weekend. Not only did it provide us shade from the sun, but it was here that we stored information that we distributed to inquiring
enthusiasts, chatted to folks interested in learning about Mark VII's and the LM7 Club, displayed our trophies, and provided a stage for
Car-Mac. But more on that later.

John & Beth Targonski drove down from Massachusetts

Michael Rizzolo’s ‘89 Mark VII

While venturing out onto the show field, there was much to see and photograph. And this year, the Carlisle All-Ford Nat's featured the
40th Anniversary of the Mercury Cougar and the 50th anniversary of both the Edsel and the Ranchero! And as usual, 100's of Mustangs
were on display also.
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

Fred Dudley’s ‘92 LSC is a “one year only” Jade Green

Joe Lovern drove the other green ‘92

After a full day on the show field, many of us drove back to The Sleep Inn to rest up. Later that evening, we walked across the parking lot
to an Applebee's for a WONDERFUL dinner and an enjoyable evening. After we left Chili’s, the fun continued out on the hotel parking
lot, as it turned into a mini car show featuring our Mark VII's, many T-birds, and various other Ford vehicles. In many cases, the most
enjoyable times at a show such is this is spent that evening back at the hotel parking lot!

Nick Wong’s ‘89 LSC

Jeff Hines’ Mark VII

Cliff Alexander’s ‘90 Mark VII

Saturday came along VERY quickly, and it was time to return to the show field. We ventured out early to grab a good spot in our area,
clean our cars for judging, set up the hospitality tent, and took turns at “tent duty”. In addition to these activities, participants also must
judge many of the other Ford classes at the show. Although it sounds difficult, we needed to fill out a sheet containing 74 classes of other
Fords between 1 PM and 4 PM. Seems that was the only time we could actually check out other cars at the show.

Daniel Moran’s ‘88 Mark VII

Josh McAlister’s ‘91 LSC SE

Dawnne Prince’s ‘91 LSC SE

The LM7 Club did something new this year, hosting our first “Show Within The Show” that awarded the best Mark VII's in a stock class
and modified class with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards. Jack Cohen was this year's judge and had quite a few Marks to look at. The
participants that won awards were:

(Continued on page 8
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

John Dancy’s famous “Pinkin”

John Dancy’s low mileage ‘88 LSC John Thornton is from Bel Air, MD

Stock:
1st: Fred Dudley 1992 LSC
2nd: Mike Rizzolo 1989 LSC
3rd: Joe Lovern 1992 Bill Blass

Modified:
1st: Russ Pentz 1991 LSC SE
2nd: Mike Wilson 1986 LSC
3rd: Dan Moran 1986 Bill Blass

Best of Show: This year it was stock class and the B O S went to Fred Dudley and his 1992 Jewel Green/White LSC.

Ron Aul owns a powder coating business, and here’s his handy-work

Bikini Contest contestants

Congratulations to all of the winners.
Later that day, everyone's attention turned to the front of the hospitality tent as The Great Car-Mac made an appearance. Our
hero entertained the audience with his humorous stories and his generous gifts. Car-Mac was such a hit at the show that he
promised to be back in 2008 for a repeat!

Russell Pentz’s ‘91 LSC SE received first place in the Modified Class

Victim of the burn out contest

And if that were not enough, Starsky & Hutch came to Carlisle! Well, they sort of came to Carlisle. More than a dozen red and
white Gran Torinos were on display on the show field in recognition of the popular TV show. In addition, Antonio Fargas (AKA
Huggybear) was in attendance signing autographs and was also seen photographed with the “striped tomatoes” as he called them.
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

Mike Wilson owns a tubbed ‘86 Mark VII

Mark VII stuff on display

Ford supplied many new concept cars, including the Interceptor. Other historically significant vehicles were also displayed inside
the pavilions. These concepts give an indication of future Ford designs.
After another hot but enjoyable day, evening fell on the fairground, but the activities did not stop. A bikini contest featuring
many “hotties” began and, as always, was a huge hit. Following the bikini contest was the popular burn-out contest which grows
larger and larger every year.

June 2006 Ford Nats, Carlisle, PA

Huggy Bear hanging out.

Stock and Modified Mark VII’s

The Stock Mark VII’s

Back at the hotel, many of us walked back over to Chili’s or drove to other restaurants and enjoyed the company of other LM7
Club Members. As night fell, the hotel parking lot was again filled with many Blue Oval Enthusiasts hanging out with other
Enthusiasts. And it was a spectacular evening to be outside.
Sunday is actually the big day, as the awards are given out for the previous day's participant judging! Congratulations to the Ford
Nats Winners:
Mark VII: Stock
1st Place: Rick Eckenrode 1990 Mark VII LSC SE
2nd Place: Jack Cohen 1992 Mark VII LSC SE
3rd Place: Mike Rizzolo 1989 Mark VII LSC

Mark VII: Modified
1st Place: Russ Pentz 1991 Mark VII LSC SE
2nd Place: Mike Wilson 1986 Mark VII Prostreet
3rd Place Ron Aul 1988 Mark VII

The “winners” parade was scheduled to occur around noon on Sunday, but rainy weather was headed our way, so many
participants headed home. After saying our good byes, many of us took to the road after experiencing one of the greatest
weekends a car enthusiast could be a part of.
And yes, plans are underway for the 2008 edition of the Ford Nats and our 2nd Annual Show Within The Show. Some folks have
already make reservations at the Sleep Inn. The dates for the 2008 Ford Nats are June 6-8 2008! We'll have our hospitality tent
set up in the show field and will surround it with the area's best Mark VII's. It's truly becoming the world's largest gathering of
Mark VII's!
Thanks to everyone that helped out at the hospitality tent and helped the Lincoln Mark VII Club make a very favorable
impression to other car enthusiasts!
(Continued on page 10)
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2007 Ford Nats At Carlisle Fairgrounds

Sunday at the hospitality tent

Rick Eckenrode with his hardware
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Joe Lovern with this “hardware”

Jack and Joe

Looks like John Dancy and crew were the last to leave on Sunday

The Mark VII Times is published Bi-monthly.

June 30 Picnic at John and Elizabeth Thornton’s Home
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2007 Events

Calendar of Events
Classified Ads

July 29 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Great Barrington,
MA
August 4 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet at the Old Country
Buffet in Springfield, PA
August 11 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Wilkes Barre,
PA
August 11 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Worcester, MA
August 12 8 AM 4 PM Summer Classic Car Show at the Hudson River
Yacht Club, Brooklyn, NY Open to all, over 30 judged classes 718-8453339
August 19 1PM - Whenever LM7 Club Cruise to Bob's Big Boy, 1407 W.
Glenoaks Blvd, Glendale, CA 91201
August 26 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Norwich, CT
August 31 September 2 10 AM 8 PM - Cruiseletter Grand Slam Car
Show at Harford Community College, Bel Air, MD activities all weekend
- 410-914-5082
September 1 9 AM 4 PM Annual Maryland Line Volunteer Fire
Company Show, 2000 Harrismill Road in Maryland Line, MD. 717-4280470
September 01, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise Wilkes-Barre, PA
September 8, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, West Springfield, MA
September 8, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Wilkes-Barre, PA
September 9 8 AM 4 PM Car and Truck Show at Village Volvo, Bel Air,
MD 410-627-0027 Benefits Alliance, Inc
September 16, 2007 Cruise Glendale, CA
September 23, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Tilton, NH
October 06, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Fairless Hills, PA
October 07, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Great Barrington, MA
October 13, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Wilkes-Barre, PA
October 21, 2007 Cruise, Glendale, CA
October 27, 2007 - Breakfast Cruise, Willimatic, CT

Top 10 Cruise Venues (Well. So Far)
EVERY Friday night 5PM whenever - Cruise at the Lowes in Abingdon,
Maryland right off Constant Friendship Blvd (www.lowescruise.com)
Every 4th Friday of the month 5 PM whenever Shrewsbury Farmer's
Market Cruises, Shrewsbury, PA on Susquehanna Trail
Every Thursday night 5-9PM - Fuddruckers, Route 1 North, Saugus,
Mass, Raffles, Trophies & Dash Plaques on special nights all vehicles
welcomed
Every Wednesday starting May 12th, 5-9PM - Walmart Parking Lot
Main Street Tewksbury, MA Contact: Dracut Road Runners Mike
Robinson, Lowell, MA 978-459-3713
EVERY Wednesday Night from 5 - 8 PM - THE SILVER DINER / LM7
CRUISE NIGHT, 2131 Route 38 (Across from the Cherry Hill Mall)
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 Theme Nights are the last Wednesday of the
month with Trophies/Picture Plaques to the coolest cars! Judges will be
the staff of the Silver Diner Restaurant.
August 11 5 PM 9 PM Nottingham Inn Cruise Night at the Nottingham
Inn, Nottingham, PA 610-932-4050

Club Members can advertise their hobby ads here for free. Ads
will run for one issue. It is the Club Member’s responsibility to
renew their ad or to alert the editor to re-run the ad as is.
Please Email your ads to
newsletter@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
1989 Lincoln Mark VII “Bullitt” - This is a one-of-a-kind
vehicle. All the custom work was completed on this vehicle in
August of 2003. It has 171k on a replacement odometer, with
the car actually having 150k on it, and runs strong. The engine
is strong and long lasting, not to mention that the vehicle has
been meticulously maintained. The engine and drivetrain are
stock, save for the removed air silencer and Super Turbo
mufflers with dumps. The windows have been professionally
tinted to the Maryland legal limit of 35% with a lifetime
warranty.
Although the car is going on 18 years old, it is as reliable as
any new car on the road. New, or relatively new parts include:
alternator, battery cables, spark plugs, wires, cap, rotor,
radiator, smog pump, ball joints, battery, starter, starter relay,
ignition switch, PCV valve, 180º thermostat, Ford air springs,
brake accumulator, front pads and rotors. The intake and valve
cover gaskets have been replaced so the engine does not leak
any oil. It starts easily, runs smooth, and the transmission
shifts like it should. This car has always been properly
maintained, down to 3,000 mile oil and filter changes. The air
conditioning has been changed to R134a. It blows cold; the
conversion was done "professionally" and is not a $30 hack job
from some kit.
The car was painted just over three years ago when the
"restoration" was performed. All of the trim was shaved, along
with the handles, emblems, antenna, and hood ornament. It
has a full alarm with the shaved handle kit as well. The shaved
handles are remotely operated, so the key fob gets you into the
car. The "hood ornament" is a one-of-a-kind masterpiece that
brings a lot of interest and accolades to the vehicle. I have the
air suspension wired to a control box in the trunk that can
independently move any bag up or down. This is not a fast bag
setup, but does provide full control over the system. The stereo
is custom and complete; Full dot-matrix MP3 head unit,
Pioneer speakers all around, 2 10” subwoofers, and 1800watts
worth of sound from two amps.
Current asking price is $4,000. Please feel free to make me an
offer, as I am always willing to consider whatever it takes to
complete a sale. Email me at JMcAlister@Gmail.com, and see
pictures at http://jmcalister.googlepages.com/bullitt.
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